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CLASSIFICATION AND ORDINATION OF THE ALPINE PLANT
COMMUNITIES OF RAILROAD RIDGE, WHITE CLOUD PEAKS, IDAHO
Carla A. Richardson 1 and Douglass M.

Henderson 2

ABSTRACT.-Alpine vegetation of Railroad Ridge in the White Cloud Peaks, Custer County, Idaho, Wl:l.S investigated
to ascertain native communities and describe their distribution with respect to important environmental factors. Percent
cover of all species and environmental infonnation were recorded for 69 plots. Data were analyzed by lWI SPAN and
CANOCa, which provided a clas.sification and an ordination. respectively. Predominant (,:Qmmunities are dominated by
(I) Phlox puloinata, (2) Carer elynoides, and (3) Geum rossii, and other communities of lesser importance are dominated
by (4) Artemisia compcstris. (5) Ericgonum ova/ifolium and Si/en,; """"I;." and (6) loesin gordonii Although tbe Artem/$ia
campestris community occupies a relatively small portion of the study area, it is noteworthy be<~use it is a community
type not previously known for Idaho. The community co-dominated by Eriog01utm ovalifolium and Silene a(;<UJ1~ is also
unique and has not been documented in other Idaho alpine studies, Community distribution showed the strongest correlation with exposure, substrate type, and slope. In general, the study area supports fellfield communities that are representative of alpine areas in Idllho and some Great Basin mountain ranges, and dense turfIike communities similar to
ones found throughout western North America's temperate alpine regions.

Key words, aJpine oege!ati<m, IdAIw. White Cloud Peaks. muUivariale anaIyns.

While Idaho's alpine flora was largely
ignured during the early part of this century,
recent studies have documented the existence
of well-developed alpine communities in east
central Idaho where several mountain ranges
reach elevations over 3600 m. Brunsfeld (1981)
completed an alpine flora for parts of east central Idaho based on collections from the Lost
River and southern Lemhi ranges and the
southern Beaverhead Mountains. Caicco (1983)
completed the first alpine c'Ommunity study in
Idaho working with data from the Pioneer and
White Knob Mountains. Moseley (1985) investigated alpine spike-fescue grasslands in portions uf east central Idaho, and most recently,
Urbanczyk and Henderson (1994) pruvided a
classification and ordination of alpine communities of Sheep Mouotain in the Lemhi Range.
Togetber these studies have documented all
general alpine community types commonly described for temperate North American mountains (e.g., turf: fellfield, meadow, snowbed,
and grassland). These studies refer to arid portions of the climatic spectrum and have been
concentrated primarily in regions with carbonate substrates,
The White Cloud Peaks of east central Idaho
consist of extremely steep and rugged slopes,

providing little opportunity for extensive areas
of alpine vegetation to develop. One exception
is Railroad Ridge, where gently sloping terrain
supports a well-developed expanse of alpine
vegetation. In contrast to alpine areas studied
to the east, substrates on Railroad Ridge are
composed of granitic materials and glacial deposits of argillite and other sedimentary rocks.
Because substrate varies within the study area
and the White Cloud Peaks receive more precipitation than other alpine areas studied in
Idaho, we predicted that Railroad Ridge would
support a wide variety of alpine (.'()mmuuities,
some possibly undescribed for Idaho. To test
this prediction, we sampled the alpine vegetation of Railroad Ridge with the objectives of
(1) c1assilYing plant communities, (2) associating their distribution with respect to babitat

f.'lctors such as substrate, moisture, and topographic position, and (3) comparing the vegetation to other alpine vegetation in and beyond
Idaho.
STUDY AREA

The study area, located in the Sawtooth
Nat.ional Recreat.ion Area in the northeastern
part of the White Cloud Peaks, approximately

lDepartmenI of U;"logical Sciences, Onivt:r1:ity of Idaho, Moscow, 10 H1844 J05I. Present oddn:::ss: Box 82143, AMlin, TIC 78708-21432JJepMhnent orUiological Sciences., Unl''eNity o( Idaho, Moscow, 10. Deceased July 1996.
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Fig. 1. Location of .~tudy area in east central Idaho.

21 km southwest ofelayton, Idaho (44"08'30"N,
114"35'30"W), encompasses 1.4 km of northsouth trending ridgeline and 1.3 km of an
ellst-west oriented ridgeline (Fig. 1). Elcvation
ranges from 2950 to 3297 m. Upper treeline,
at approximately 3140 m, is composed of Pinus
alhuxtulis mixed with Abies bifolia, Picea engelrnlumii, Pin"s conwrta, and ArterniM tridentata.
Much of Railroad Ridge is covered by unsorted Pleistocene glacial deposits consisting
of sedimentary and metasedimentary rocks
including siliceous black lIrgillitc mixed with
occasional fine sandstone and sandy limestone.
The northern part of the study area is almost
completely capped by gravel-size roch of this
type. Cretaceous intrusive rocks consisting of
b'Taoite. granodiorite. and aplite are also found
in portions of the study area (Zigmont 1982,
Fisher et al. 1992).
The coldest months are December and January with a mean temperature of _17°C, while
the warmest month is July with 1I mean temperature of 8°C. Precipitation is approximately

914 mm per year (State Climate Program 1995),
most of which falls during winter montbs as
snow, although high-altitude convectional storms
are also important during late spring and summer. In generdl, the study area has a montane
climate subject to both maritime and continental inJluences that result in cold, wet winters
and warm, dry summers (Ross and Savage 1967).
Land-use history included mining until the
Sawtooth National Recreation Area was established in 1972. Scars from mining operations,
thougb evident, are localized in extcnt. Grazing by livestock dates back to around 1900,
alternating between sheep and cattle up to the
present (Seth Phalen, Stanley Ranger Station,
personal communication). We conjecture that
the most inaccessible portions of the study
area were subjected only to light grazing,
while the more aL-cessible areas were probably
heavily grazed during at least tl,e 1st half of
this century. The area is currently grazed by
cattle. but none were ohserved in the alpine
zone during this .tudy.
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Source: U. S. Geological Survey 7.5 minute series, Livingston Creek, Idaho quadrangle.
Fig. 2. wcation of stands sampled on Railroad Ridge and their community membership.

METHODS

Data Collection
Fieldwork was conducted 12 July-IS August
1994 and completed 4-9 August 1995. Only
vegetation above upper treeline and the zone
of woody A11emisia species, which extended
approximalely 50 m beyond upper treeline,
was examined. Si.xty-nine plots were sampled
using the methods of Bliss (1963) and Urban-

czyk and Henderson (1994). Forty-three of 69
plots sampled were located on tbe northern
poriion of Railroad Ridge, 24 plots were
placed to the south on an ea.'it-west trending
ridgeline, and the remaining 2 were situated
in the drainage between the 2 main ridges
(Fig. 2).
Plots were not estabUshed in ecotonal areas
or highly disturbed locations, but within
homogeneous stands of plants at least 60 m2 in
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size, Talus and boulder field habitats were not
sampled, Criteria used for stand selection in-

Pinaceae (Flora of North America Editorial
Committee 1993),

cluded uniformity in substrate type, moisture
status, disturbance, and species composition

Climatic data were estimated from regional
weather stations and precipitation maps for

and cover, Within each stand, we established 1
or more 4 X 8-m plots and then divided them
into 8 rows, each 4 x 1 m, Four rows were randomly selected for sampling, In each selected
row, 5 sampling quadrats, each 0,2 x 0,5 m,
were spaced at ,5-m intervals, If an odd-numhered row was selected to be sampled, we
placed the 1st quadrat adjacent to the edge of
the plot. If an even-numhered row was selected,
the 1st quadrat was displaced by ,5 m, This
resulted in 20 quadrats with a total sampling
area of 2 m 2 , Using the canopy-coverage
method of Daubenmire (1959) and Urbanczyk
and Henderson (1994), we estimated percent
crown cover for all species in each quadrat.

Idaho, Temperature information originated
from weather station data from Challis, Idaho,
elevation 1546 m, 51 km northeast, and from
Stanley, Idaho, elevation 1952 m, 29 km northwest, and was corrected for elevation (0,63°C/
100 m; Myron Molnau, Office of State Climatologist, personal communication),

Plot cover for a species was the average of the

20 quadrats, Total vegetation cover was calculated by subtracting bare ground and rock cover
values from 100, Due to overlap in canopies
of different species, total percent cover for a
quadrat is not expected to equal 100%, and
total vegetation cover is not expected to equal

the sum of the individual species' cover values. Percent frequency of presence in the

plots of each species was also recorded,
For each plot we recorded the follOWing
habitat information: exact location on a topographic map, elevation, aspect, slope, substrate,
and exposure index. Elevation was taken from

the u.s, Geological Survey Livingston Creek,
Idaho 7,5' Quadrangle, Aspect and slope were
measured by a Brunton compass and clinometer, respectively. Substrate was ascertained by

rock samples identified by William Rember
(Department of Geology, University of Idaho),

Data Analysis
All data were analyzed by statistical computer programs in the Cornell Ecology series,
TWINSPAN (Hill 1979) provided a classification, and canonical correspondence analysis

(CCA), using the program CANOCO (Ter
Braak 1987-1992), provided ordinations, Only
43 species with at least 1% cover in >1 plots
were used in the analyses (see Appendix),
Deletion of rare species, as suggested by
Gauch (1982), was attempted but had no effect
on the general interpretation of results. The

complete data set was retained for analysis
except in a 2nd ordination where deleting 2
extreme, outlying plots facilitated a better
interpretation of the remaining plots.

TWINSPAN is a hierarchical classification
program that uses reciprocal averaging repeat-

edly to divide the data set into progressively
smaller groups (Hill 1979), Analysis was
accomplished with all default values in place,
except that the maximum number of divisions
was limited to 5. Percent-cover data were

transformed using default species cut levels,
which de-emphasize abundant species, allowing less abundant species to have more influ-

Exposure index was estimated on a scale of I

ence in the classification, The resulting den-

to 5, with 1 being the lowest exposure, and

drogram was interpreted with respect to envi-

reflected several environmental factors simul-

ronmental factors and field observations with
the communities ultimately being derived
from several levels in the hierarchy,

taneously (Del Moral 1979), The index was
used as a measure of moisture status of the

sampled plots in relation to each other, Factors
considered when assigning the index to a plot

Species percent-cover values were trans-

formed to the Octave Scale (Gauch 1982) for
the CCA analysis, CCA uses reciprocal aver-

were aspect and slope, topographic position,
substrate, soil development and texture, and

aging constrained by environmental informa-

snowmelt/drainage patterns,

tion (Ter Braak 1987-1992), Axes of the ordi-

Voucher specimens of all plant species were

collected and deposited in the University of
Idaho Vascular Herbarium (ID), Nomenclature follows Hitchcock and Cronquist (1973)
except for the Poaceae (Welsh et aJ. 1987) and

nation diagram are linear combinations of
measured environmental variables (Le., eleva-

tion, slope, aspect, substrate, and moisture status), Each axis has an eigenvalue (e), which is
a measure of variation of the species data
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explained by that axis. Larger eigenvalues correspond to a larger dispersion of species
scores along the axis. Each environmental variable also has a correlation coefficient (r) for
each axis, which indicates numerically how

well that environmeutal variable helps explain
observed variation on the axis. Total variation

explained by the ordination is determined by
adding eigenvalnes for the axes and tben
dividing by the total of tbe constrained eigenvalues (Gauch 1982).
RESULTS

Classification

TWINSPAN analysis of the data suggested
8 gronpings that are shown in Table 1 and the
resulting dendrogram (Fig. 3). Tbe 1st division
of the deudrogram (e = 0.597) reflected a general shift from the lower-elevation sites on the

north ridge (left side of dendrogram) to those
sampled in the higber-altitude, soutbern portion of the study area (right). The 2nd division
(e = 0.393) distinguished the more unique,
but less extensive, lvesia gordonii and Artemisia
campestris communities (left) from the expansive and ubiquitous Phlox pulvinata and Carex
elynoides communities (right). Division 3 (e =
0.384) separated the Salix nivalis community
(right) from the rest (lelt). The 6th division (e =
0.375) separated turf communities (left) from
those dominated primarily by cushion plauts
(right). Division 7 (e = 0.363) was associated
with a moisture gradient and separated communities with highcr exposure (right) from the
Geum rossii community (left), which occupies
more mesic habitats. Divisions 8 (e = 0.464)
and 10 (e = 0.510) further differentiated fellfield and turf communities.
lvesia gordonii (group 1, n = 5 plots) domi-

nated a small numher of fellfield communities
near the southern saddle on Railroad Ridge's
north flank (Fig. 2). These stands were found
on gravelly, glacial deposits of sedimentary
rocks with poor to moderately developed soils

(slope 7'). They occurred on southeast- and
west-facing slopes at an average elevation of

3129 m. Average exposure index was 3.1. Total
vegetation cover was 47% with Ivesia gordonii
at 30%. Other species in this community included Oxytropis campestris (7.8%), Artemisia
campestris (7.4%), Draba densifolia (2.4%),
Agoseris glauca (2.3%), and Phlox pulvinata

(1.5%).
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The Artemisia campestris community (group
2, n = 7 plots) occupied mainly southwest
aspects of moderately stecp slopes (10°) at an
average elevation of3155 m. It was found only

on sedimentary deposits with shallow, rocky,
poorly developed soils (exposure index = 4.3).
Total vegetation cover was 34% with Artemisia
campestris accounting for 19.1%. Oxytropis
campestris was also a significant component
with 5.3% cover, as well as Draba densifolia
(3.3%), Phlox pulvinata (3%), Eriogonum ovalifolium (2.4%), Agoseris glauca (2%), and Poa
fendwriana (1.5%).
The Phlox pulvinata community (group 3,
n = 23 plots) was sampled primarily on sedimentary deposits, but also occasionally on
mixed substrate. Sites ranged from nearly flat

(1') to steep (18') and occurred on a variety of
aspects (northwest, north, northeast, southeast, and south). The exposure index ranged

from 2.5 to 5.0, with an average value of 3.4.
Sampling elevation was 3155-3267 m. Total
vegetation cover was 54% with Phlox pulvinata
accounting for 25%. Other important components were Agoseris glauca (7.1%), Poa glauca
(6.2%), Elymus elymoides (5.5%), Oxytropis
campestris (3.9%), ArtemL,ia campestris (3.5%),
and Potentilla diversifolia (2.2%).
Carex elynoides forms a dense turf community (group 4, n = 10 plots) common in the
study area. Total vegetation cover was 76.4%
with Carex elynoides at 68.5%. Few other
species were present in this community
except Phlox pulvinata (12.3%) and Ago.eris
glauca (8%), which were constants. This community was observed primarily on sedimentary
deposits with southeast aspects, except for 1
stand on granite with a north aspect. Sampling

elevation was 3146-3261 m on gently sloping
terrain (5.1°), with an average exposure index

of 2.9.
Geum rossii forms a turf community (group

5, n = 12 plots) also common in the study
area. It was sampled on all substrate types
with mostly gentle slopes (6.2' average), but
occasionally steep (l8'). This community was
observed on north, northwest, and southeast
aspects at an average elevation of 3172 m. The
average exposure index was 2.6. Tbtal vegetation cover was 56.7% with Geum rossii at
33.8%. Other species present included Ivesia
gordonii (6.0%), Potentilla diversifolia (5.4%),
Phlox pulvinata (4%), Carex elynoides (2.8%),

TA.BLE 1. Community group composition with only the 43 species used in the data analysis included. The 8 community groups are as follow-s: (1) lvesia gordonU, (2) Artemisia
campestrls, (3) Phlox pulvinata, (4) Car-ex elynoides, (5) Ceum rossii, (6) Ceum rossii-Carex elynoides, (7) Eriogonwn owlifolium-SlletJe acaulis, and (8) Salix nivolis. Mean percent
cover (C) and frequency of presence in plots (F) are given for each species. Cover less than 0.5% is indicated by •.
Group 1

Group 2

Croup 3

Group 4

Group 5

Group 6

Group 7

Species

C

F

C

F

C

F

C

F

C

F

C

F

Agoseds glauca

2.3

60

2.0

71

7.1

78

8.0

100

50

•

50

Androsace septentrionalis

•

80

0.7

100

0.7

70

•

10

•
•

33

•

•

8

•

10

•

33

0.5

8

1.3

50

2.2

0.5

17

•

20

3.5

61

0.7

70

Antennaria umbrlnella

•

Arenaria congesta

14

Arenaria. obtusiloba
Artemisia campestris

7.4

100

19.!

100

Asl€" alpigenus
Astragalus kentrophyta

•

40

BlJpleurutR amerlcanum

*

40

•
•

14

•

13

57

0.7

78

•

Carex elynoides

13

•

30

68.5

100

Carex phaeocephafa
D"aba densifolia

2.4

100

Elynllls elymoides
Erigeron composikt8

•

40

3.3

86

1.6

65

•

20

•

14

5.2

96

1.0

60

•

43

•

8

•

10

Eriogonlwljlavum

•

20

Eriogonum ovalifolium

0.5

100

_.'4

1.3

65

Erltrichiwn "anum

•

8

FestttCo ovina bremfolia

*

39

100

•
*

30
30

Festuca ovina ingrata
Geum r03sii

F

33

•

50

•

33

•

50

33

1.5

100

1.2

33

•

17

•

8

0.7

25

0.5

•

4

•

30

50

1.3

100

•

50

33

•

58

•
•

67

1.0

67

•

42

2.3

92

0.8

25

33.8

100

50

0.5

50

1.5

50

•

3.5

•

36.3

50

1m

''""
-

50

Z

Z

1.6
2.7

•

c:
25

~
~

50

17

100

iii

~

5.8
3.1

50

~

•

17

1.4

100

31.5

•

F

•

58

17

50

C

()

2.8

0.6

Erigeron simplex

Group 8

C

1.3

&l

•

25

•

25

•

50

1.5

1m

100
100
100

3.6

~

50

-"
t

3(1)

~

-

CD
CD
CD

TABLE L Continued.

~

Group 1

Group 3

Group 2

Group 4

Species

C

F

C

F

C

F

Haplopappus lanuginosus

,

100

0.5

100

,

43

1.6

39

Hymenoxys grandiflom
Ivesia gordonii
Lomatium foeniculaceum

29.8

,

100

,

29

1.1

30

100

0.6

86

1.1

78

1.5

39

Lupinus argenteus

C

,
,
,

Group 5
F

Group 6

C

F

C

F

,

50

,

50

10

,

30

6.0

67

0.9

42

•

25

83

2.0

80

•

17

Oxytropis dscida

0.6

17

0.7

20

1.4

50

Penstemon procerus

*

8

100

5.3

100

,

1.5

100

3.0

100

25.0

100

12.3

100

4.0

100

Poa fendleriana

0.7

100

1.5

100

1.4

70

0.9

80

•

17

Poa glauca rupicola

•
,

40

0.8

72

6.2

87

1.7

100

0.9

100

0.5

8

1.8

17

Potentilla diversifolia

Potentilla ovina

,

20

•

14

2.2

48

,

Selaginella densa

0.6

Silene acautis
Silene repens

*

80

,

14

Smelowskia calycina
Trisefum spicatum

,

14

0.5

,

0.6

8

17
13
13
17

F

,

50

5.0

100

,

50

0.8

100

*

50

-,."
;r:
0

1.4

67

1.3

50

>
r<

-'"
~

z

4.3
1.6

100
100

3.4

100

•

50

•

50

*

25

."

zt::

2.1

100

""

()

0

*

2.0

20

5.4

50

90

,
,
,

•
20

,

33

,

0.5

33

67

50

67

2.7

100

33
50

l:
l:

c:

Z

~

~

26.8

17

,

,
,

4.0

33

8

10
30

1.5

,

Salix nivalis

Sedum lanceolatum

C

17

Phlox pulvinata

Poa secunda

F

17

3.9

7.8

C

-

GroupS

50

Luzula spicata

Oxytropis campestris

Group 7

100

*

50

,

29

100

1.2

50

5.7

100

,

25

2.0

75

,

50

t'l

~

50

cro

CD

70
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Fig. 3. TWINSPAN dendrogram. Large boldface numbers are division numbers referred to in text. Number of plots
(n) prior to division and the eigenvalue (e) associated with that division are directly below the division number.
TWINSPAN indicator species, species that are preferential to 1 side of the dichotomy, are shown for each division.
Unlabeled branches on the dendrogram occur when only 1 indicator species was used for a particular division. Species
abbreviations are explained in the Appendix. Circled numbers refer to communities discussed in the text: (1) [vesia gordoni~ (2) Artemisia campestris, (3) Phlox pulvinata, (4) Carex elynoicks, (5) Geum rossii, (6) Geum rossii-Carex elyrwides,
(7) Eriogonum ovalifolium-Silene acaulis, and (8) Salix nivalis.

Festuca avina var, brevifalia (2,3%), and Arenana abtusilaba (1.7%),
Geum rossii and Carex elynoides co-dominated a small group of stands (group 6, n = 6
plots) on Railroad Ridge, Total vegetation cover
was high (67%) with Geum rassii (36,3%) cover
averaging slightly more than Carex elynoides
(31.5%), Many other species were sampled in
this community including Phlox puJrinata (4,3%),
Festoca ovina var, brevifolia (3,1%), Selaginella
densa (2,7%), Poa glauca (1.6%), Arenaria Gongesta (1.5%), Potentilla diversifolia (1.5%), and
Oxytropis visGUla (1.4%), Occurring mostly on

granite, this community also occurred occasionally on mixed substrates with moderately
developed soils, Slopes were steep (17°) on
northeast and northwest aspects at high elevations (3209 m), with an average exposure index
of 3,3,
The Eriogonum avalifalium-Silene acaulis
cushion plant community (group 7, n = 2 plots)
was the lowest elevation site sampled (2957 m),
It was located on colluvial deposits of granitic
materials at the bottom of the drainage separating the 2 main ridges of the study area (Fig,
2), Soil development was poor on a southwest
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aspect (slope 10°), with an exposure index of
4.0. Total vegetation cover was low (25.6%)
with Eriogonum ovalifolium (5.8%) and Sil£ne
acauJis (5.7%) having nearly equivalent coverage. lvesia gordonii, with 5% coverage, was
also an important component. Other species
sampled included PhU,x pulvioota (3.4%), Selaginella demo (2.9%), Geum rossii (2.7%), Festuca ovina val". breqfolia (1.6%), and Anmaria

obtusiloba (1.3%).
The Salix nivalis community (group 8, n =
4 plots) was represented by 2 stands in which
Salix nivalis was the predominant species.
One stand was located on a shelf (slope 5°) at
the base of a steep ridge, the other on a moderately steep, gravelly slope (8.5°; Fig. 2). Both
sites were sheltered from prevailing westerly
winds due to a northwest or northeast aspect
(exposure index = 2.3). TI,ey oc"Curred only on
granite at higher elevations (3200 m). Soil
development was moderate on the steeper site
but well developed on the other, more gently
sloped stand. At 26.8% cover, Salix nivalis
accounted for more than half the total vegetalion cover (43.9%). Other important species
present were PotentiUa diversifolia (4%), Geum
,.ossii (3.6%), Carex elynoides (3.5%), Poa glauco
(2.1%), and T,.;"etum spicatum (2%).
Ordinalion
An initial ordination with the entire data
set higWigbted thc Eriogontlm ovalifoliumSi!e1le acaulis community as distinct from the
remaining plots. Plots in this community were
among the lowest elevatioo sites sampled but
had a high exposure index. Outliers such as
this can obscure the ordination by occupying
an extreme position on I axi'i, resulting in the
compression of the remaining groups (Hill
1979, Gauch 1982). To address this, we performed a 2nd ordination with the E1"i.ogonum
ovalifolium-Silene acaulis plots deleted (Fig.
4). Greater separation of the remaining plots
was achieved, and this facilitated a better
interpretation of those communities.
The 1st axis in the ordination was correlated
with substrate (r
0.5) and elevation (r
0.6), while the 2nd axis was conelated with
exposure index (r = 0.7) and slope (,. = 0.6).
The 3rd axis was correlated primarily with substrate (r = 0.3). Utilizing the first 2 axes, the
species and plot ordination diagrams display
64% and 71% of the total variation, respectively, in all axes of the CCA ordination.

=

=

Plot ordination (Fig. 4) positioned Salix
nivalis plots in locations denoting low exposure and a propensity for growing on granitic
substrates. Artem.isia campestris plots were
located in positions indicating higher exposure
and an aillnity for sedimentary substrates. The
remaining groups were distributed in between
and were further differentiated hy substrate,
slope, and elevation. Carex elynoides community plots were dispersed across the diagram.
Geum rossii plots spanned nearly the entire
length of the 2nd axis, across a wide range of
slope and exposure values, but were more
constricted along the 1st axis, re/leeting a
preference for granite substrates and higher
elevations.
Species ordination also reflected an exposure gradient (Fig. 5). Tbe 1st species ordination with the entire data set (not shown)
placed Si!ene acaulis in the most exposed position and Salix nivalis in a more mesic position.
The remaining species were compressed in
the center of the diagram. Deletion of group 7
plots (Eriogonum ovalifolium-Silene acaulis
community) from a 2nd ordination resulteu in
greater separation of the species since Silene
acaulis was sampled only within group 7 plots
(Fig. 5).
Pensterrwn proceros var. prvcerm' and Erigeron compositus var. glnbrattts were located
in positions indicating high exposure. Asw,.
alpigenus, LtlZula ''Picata, Festuca ovina var.
iugmta, Erigeron simplex, and Salix uivrdis all
occupied the portion of the diagram indicating
least exposed sites. Oxytropis viscida, SelagineUa dema, and Arenario obtusil.oba were the
highest elevation species collected, while at
the opposite extreme was an assemblage of
mallY species including Artemisia campestris,
Eriogonurn ovalifolium var. depressu,,~ and Oxytropis carnpestris var. cusickii. Several species,
including Artemisia carnpestris, Oxytropis campestris, and Erigeron compositus, were collected only on sedimentary substrate. Salix
nival;" and Oxytropis viscida were the only
species restricted to granite.
DISCUSSION

Railroad Ridge's alpine communities were
distinguished from one anotber by their physiognomy and species composition, and along
environmental gradients such as elevation,
slope, exposure, and substrate type. Alpine
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fellfield communities were well represented
in the study area and were usually dominated
by cushion plants such as PI1/"x pulvinata or
Ivesia gordonii. FellfieJds arc distinguished
from talus or boulder Helds in that the former
occur on ridgetops and gentle slopes, and
underlying rocks are stabilized, not shifting.
lvesia gordonii and Artemisia campestris lellfields were among the first communities to
separate in the classification. In the dendrogram (Fig. 3), group 1 (Ivesin gordomi) initially
remained with group 2 (Artemisin campestris),
but the 2 were separated at division 4 due to
the conspicuous absence of lvesia gordonii in
group 2. The 2 communities were located in
adjacent areas but with differing environmental conditions. Ivesin gordon;i fellfields occupied
moderate slopes on mainly southeast aspects
where winter snow accumulation can occur,
resulting in lower exposure and higher total
vegetation cover than the Artemisia campeslris
stands. The absence of Ivesia gordonii from

group 2 may reflect a shift from mesic sites
with lower exposure to drier, more exposed
locations. CCA plot ordination (Fig. 4) also
reflected exposure gradient, locating lvesia
gordonii plots in a more mesic position on the
diagram. Species ordination (Fig. 5) placed
Ivesia gordonii near the center of the diagram,
rellecting an average habitat preleren~-e.
lvesia gordonii is found primarily in the
central Rocky Mountains and westward into
the mountain ranges of the Great Ballin and
California (Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973).
Ivesia gordonii-dominated lellfields are uncommon, previously known in Idaho only from the
Pioneer Mountains (Caicco 1983). FellfieJds in
that study area occupied similar habitats along
ridgetops at moderate elevations with poorly
developed soils, but were underlain by different substrates (quartz monzonite and Challis
volcanics). Beyond Idaho, Ivesin gordoniidominated fellfields have been reported from
the Ruby Range in the West Elk Mountains,
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Colorado (Hartman and Rottman 1987), where
they are restricted to ridgetops or bedrock
outcrops. Ellison (1954) described an alpine
relic community located in the subalpine wne
on the Wasatch Plateau, Utab, dominated by
Ivesia gordonii, and Taye (1995) reported a
gravelly barren communIty in the Tushar Mountains, Utah, where lvesia gorcUnui was among
the most important inhabitants.
Group 2 (Artemisia campestris) plots occupied positions on the nrdination (Fig. 4) indicating high exposure and restriction to sedimentary substrates. Species ordInation (Fig. 5)
placed Artemisia campestris in a modeTate
exposure position at lower-elevation sites with
moderately steep slopes, and only on sedImentary rocks. Artemisia campestris is a widespread, circumboreal taxon that extends south
in North America to Oregon, Arizona, Michigan, and Vermont. It ranges from the high
mountains of northern Washington to north·
ern Montana and Colorado (Hitchcock and

Cronquist 1973) but is known in Idabo only
from the White Cloud Peaks. No communities
dominated by or containing this species have
been described previously in Idaho. Artemisia
campestris ssp. borealis var. hm'ealis has been
reported in the Sawatch and Front ranges of
Colorado as occasional on xeric slopes and
rock-predominating habitats but is not mentioned as a community dominant (Komarkova
1979, Hartman and Rottman 1988). In general, it is found in low abundance in dry meadows and rocky areas throughout the mountains
of western North America (Johnson and Billings 1962, Major and Taylor 1977, Spence and
Shaw 198!, Hartman and Rottmann 1985).
Group 3 (Phlm pulvinata) was the predominant fell6eld type at Railroad Ridge. The classification (Fig. 3) highlighted 2 distinct phases
of the phlox pulvinaro community that were
separated at division 1 due to the absence of
several key species (Agos"';s gUwca, Artemisia
campestris, and Oxytropis campestris) from 1
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group. CGA plot ordination (Fig. 4) also recognized the 2 phases of this community as distinct. One group of plots was located near the
diagram mnter, showing a general habitat preferenm for moderate slopes at medium elevation
ranges and moderate exposures. The other plots
were positioned indicating very high exposure,

with steep slopes at high elevations. Species
ordination (Fig. 5) placed Phlox pulvinata at
the center of the diagram, reflecting its gener~

a1ized habitat preferences.
Phlox rmlvinata is found in open, rocky
places at moderate to high elevations in the
northern Rockies and mountain ranges of the

Great Basin (Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973).
Fellfields of the While Knob Mountains in
Idaho are dominated by Phlox pulvinata and
occupy a similar range of environmental con-

ditions (Caicco 1983). Beyond Idaho, Phlox
rm1vinata has been documented from similar
habitats in some Great Basin mountain ranges

(e.g., Tushar Mountains, Utah; Taye 1995) and
on exposed gravel and scree slopes in the
northern Rocky Mountains, Montana (Bam-

berg and Major 1968).
The turf community is a dry, meadowlike
habitat occupying a major part of Railroad
Ridge. In general, soil development is extensive and plant cover complete. with the exceptions of rock outcrops and areas of disturbanc..,. Floristic diversity is generally low, possibly due to competitive exclusion. Turf communities in the study area are dominated by
either Carex elynoides or Gewn rossi~ or both.
The 1st turf community to be distinguished in
the classification (Fig. 3) was Carex elynoides
(group 4). Two phases of Carex elynoides turf
were identified and separated early at division
1 (e = .597) due to the low cover value (1.8%)
of Agaseris glaucu in 1 group of plots. CCA
plot ordination (Fig. 4) failed to separate these
2 phases. All plots were scattered but generally remained near the center of the diagram,

reflecting more generalized habitat preferences.
Carex elynoides-dominated turf is common
in east central Idaho where it oc.-curs on lower
alpine slopes and exposed ridges. It has been

documented throughout east mntral Idaho on
both calcareous and siliceous substrates (Caicco
1983, Moseley 1985, Urbanczyk and Henderson 1994). Although vaIying in species composition, this widely distributed community is
usually chardCterized by a sedge mat of nearly
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complete cover with Phlox pulvinata as a constant in the lorb layer. Carex elynoides is common above treeHne from southwestem Mon-

tana to Colorado, west to Utah and Nevada
(Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973), and has been
reported as a turf (..'Ommunity from alpine areas
throughout the southern and central Rocky
Mountains (Bamberg and Major 1968, Komarkova 1979) and the Great Basin mountain
ranges (Loope 1969, Taye 1995). Its habitat
has been characterized as warm, dry, southern
aspects that are snow covered in winter
(Komarkova 1979). Our observations generally
agree with this, but in our study area we occasionally encountered other aspects.

The classification (Fig. 3) also highlighted 2
phases of Geum rassii-dominated turf (group
5) that were separated at division 6 bocause of
the presence of Pot£ntil1a diversifolia in the
1st group and Arenaria abtusil.oha and lvesia
gordonii in the 2nd group. In CCA plot ordination (Fig. 4), the 1st group nf plots occupied
positions indicating a mesic habitat on mixed
or sedimentary substrates; the 2nd group of
plots occupied positions reflecting more ex-

posed conditions at higher elevations and primarily on granitic substrates.
Geum rossii inhabits alpine talus, cirques,

and wind-swept ridges of the central and
southern Rocky Mountains, west into the Cascades of Oregon and Washington (Hitchcock
and Cronquist 1973). Abundant in xeric alpine
meadows in the Rocky Mountains, it reaches
its optimum in shallow depressions with moderately prolonged snow cover. Geum rossii is
common in the Colorado ROCk)' Mountains
and extends soutb to San Francisco Mountain.

Arizona (Komarkova 1979, Schaack 1983, Hartman and Rotlman 1987). It dominates dry to
mesic meadows in the northern Rocky Mountains in Montana, Tushar Mountains, U tab, and

North Ruby Mountains, Nevada (Bamberg and
Major 1968, Loope 1969, Taye 1995). Brunsfeld
(1981) suggested Geum rassii turf to be the
most characteristic community type on level
quartzitic substrates in east central Idaho, yet
this is the 1st study of Idaho alpine to sample
and document it. This community type is
apparently absent from the nearby Pioneer
and White Knob Mountains (Caicco 1983) and
was not observed on Sheep Mountain in the

Lemhi Range (Urbanczyk and Henderson
1994). These areas, however, have primarily
carbonate suhstrates.
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Another turf community at Railroad Ridge
is eo-dominated by Gellm rossii and Carex elynoides and, as indicated by the dendrogram
(Fig. 3), is similar to groups 4 (Corex elynoidM)
and 5 (Geum rossii). It separated fium group 5
plots at division 7 due to the low coverage of
Potentilla diversifolia. At division 9 it separated from group 4 because of the high percentage of Gellm rossii. The CCA ordination
diagram (Fig. 4) shows that this community
was represented by some of the highest elevation sites and steepest slopes sampled. Species
and pInt nrdinations (Figs. 4, 5) show Carex
elynoides reaching optimum cover on sedimentary substrates, while Geum rossu is found
primarily on granitic substrates. Brunsfeld
(1981) observed that Geum rDssii is found primarily on quartzitic substrates, while Caret
elynoides has been documented on nearly all
substrates in east central Idaho.
TUlf communities co-dominated by Geum
rossii and Carex elynoides bave not been described for Idaho. Hartman and Rottman (1985)
described a dry, southeast-facing meadow in
the San Juan Mountains, Colorado, dominated
by Geum rossu, Caret elynoides, and Hymenoxys gromlifWm. Briggs and MacMahon (1982)
described a similar Geum-sedge community in
the Uinta Mountains, Utah, but the dominant
sedge was Carex ropestris rather than Corex
eUJ11OidM. Another Geum-sedge corrununity is
common on the Beartooth Plateau, Montana,
where a continuum from Geum rossii to Carex
dromnwndiatUl dominance can be observed
(Johnson and Billings 1962).
The Eriogonum ovalifolillm-Silene acaulis
community (group 7) was bighlighted by the
1st CCA plot ordination (not shown) as unique
among the groups. Its place on the diagram
indicated high exposure. Identified as an outlier, it was subsequently deleted from the ordination to facilitate better interpretation of the
other groups. In the 1st species ordination (not
shown), SiZene acoulis was also highlighted as
an outlier in an extremely exposed position on

the diagram and was subsequently deleted.
The 2nd species ordination (Fig. 5) placed Eriogonum ooolifolium in a moderately exposed
position at lower elevations with a preference

for sedimentary substrates. In the dendrogram
(Fig. 3), group 7 initially branched with group
5 (Gellm rossii), but was separated at division
10 due tn absence of Eriogonum ooolifolillm in
group 5.
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Eriogonum ooolifolium is found chiefly in
Montana and Idaho, north to the Canadian
Rockies, and west to Oregon (Hitchcock and
Cronquist 1973). It is common on all suhst"'tes
on rocky ridges and stable talus throughout
east central Idaho. Moseley (1985) described a
community in east central Idaho characterized
by increased amounts of exposed rock where
Eriogonum ovalifolillm and Ivesia gordonii
were important; there is no mention of Silene
acaulis as an important component, however.

Eriogonum ovolifolillm also inhabits debris
accumulations in the Teton Range, Wyoming
(Spence and Shaw 1981), but again, not with

Silene acauJ.is.
Silene acaull.s is a widespread, circumpolar
species entending south into the high mountains of western orth America (Hitchcock and
Cronquist 1973). Common on non-calcareous
substrates in east central Idaho, it bas not been
docwnented previously as an important com-

munity component. Silene ocaulis has been reported from the North Ruby Mountains, Nevada, wbere it is abundant with Phlm pulvinoto
in alpine cirques (Loope 1969). It is also a conspicuous member of communities in the Uinta

Mountains, Utah, and central Rocky Mountains,
south to San Francisco Peak, Arizona, but not
in association with Eriogonum ooolifolium
(Hayward 1952, Komarkova and Webber 1978,
Schaak 1983, Hartman and Rottman 1985).
The Sali:£ nivalis community (group 8) separated early at division 3 in tbe dendrogram
(Fig. 3) with Sali:£ nivalis as the indicator
species. CCA ordination also highlighted this
community as distinct from the rest. Snowbed
communities usually OCClli" in depressed areas
with poor drainage, below snowdrifts, and
occasionally below talus or boulder fields, but
generally they are not well represented in the
study area. Salix nivalis occupies moist to
mesic sites and in the study area was found
only on granite, although it has been collected
elsewhere in east central Idaho on other substrates. Species ordination (Fig. 5) placed Salix
nivalis in the lower right position, denoting a
mesic hahitat found only on granite_
Salix nivalis communities are common in
moist alpine habitats of east central Idaho.
This community type has been documented in
the Lemhi Raoge on dolomite substrate in
association with persistent snowbanks (Urbanczyk and Henderson 1994). Salix nivalis also
has been observed forming extensive mats in
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other parts of east central Idaho (Brunsfeld
1981), but it is apparently replaced by Salix
arctica in the Pioneer Mountains (Caicco 1983).
It inhabits meadows, talus slopes, and rocky
ledges at and above treeline in the mountains
of southern British Columbia and Alberta to
California, Nevada, Utah, and New Mexico
(Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973). It dominates
cool, mesic to 5ubhygric alpine meadows
throughout the mountains of western North
America, including the Front Range, Colorado;
San Juan Mountains, Colorado; Sierra Nevada,
California; and Jasper National Park, Alberta
(Major and Taylor 1977, Hrapko and La Roi
1978, Komarkova 1979, Hartman and Rottman
1985). It is absent from the Beartootb Plateau,
Montana, but has been documented from
other mountain ranges in Montana (Johnson
and Billings 1962, Bamberg and Major 1968).
CONCLUSIONS

East central Idaho supports a considerable
array of alpine plant communities that we are
just beginning to discern. This study focused
on a single alpine area and described 8 distinctive communities based on habitat specificity. Environmental factors such as substrate
and elevation were highly correlated with
observed community variation, but moisture
status and slope were also important in describing distribution and occurrence of these communities. Some communities, such as those
dominated by Salix nivalis and Artemisia
campestris, were restricted to 1 substrate type
and showed narrow habitat ranges. At the
opposite extreme, Geum rossii communities
spanned a wide range of environmental conditions.
The 8 community types described here
represent some of the general physiognomies
found in other North American alpine areas
(e.g., turf, fellfield, and snowbed). Sedge-dominated communities and Geum rossii commu
nities similar to those found at Railroad Ridge
have been documented throughout North
America's temperate alpine habitats. Open, dry
fellfields dominated by Phlox pulvinata are
commonly found on upper windward slopes in
the mountain ranges of east central Idaho and
some ranges in the Great Basin. Other communities, such as lvesia gordonii-dominated
fellfields, are uucommon and known from only
a few alpine sites in Idaho and the Great Basin.
R

Earlier studies of the Idaho alpine zone
have all documented community types not previously known to exist within the state. This
study was no exception; Artemisia campestris
is unique not only because it dominates communities on Railroad Ridge, but also because
it is not known from other alpine areas in the
state. Also, Eriogonum ovalifolium and Silene
acaulis have not been described in an association like that found on Railroad Ridge. Future
studies are likely to continue documenting undescribed communities in east central Idaho.
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ApPENDIX, List of plant species used in TWINS PAN and CCA analyses and associated abbreviations displayed in
'JWI NSPAN dendrogram (Fig. 3) and in CCA ordination diagmms (Fi~. 4, 5).

Species

Agoserls glatu:a (Pursh) Ra£ var. ~lauca.
Androsace septentri<Jnldis L.
Antennatia umbrineUa Rydb.
Arenaria c<mgesUJ Nutt. var. cephaloidea (Rydb.) Maguire
An",,,ria obtusilaba (Rydb.) Fem.
Artemisia C<ltnpestris L. ssp. borenl.is (Pall.) Hall & Clem. V"M. purshU
(Bess.) Cronq.
Aster alpigenus (T. & G.) Gray
Artr"ogalu.~ kentrophyta Gmy var. impleros (Canby) B...rncby
Bupleurum americanum Coult. & Rose
Car", e/ynmdes 'J:H. Holm
Carex pJw.ooccphalo. Piper
lJruba densifolw Nutl.

Elym"s e/ynoid.. (1M) Swewyn
Erigeron compositus Pursh var. J.:labrab.18 Macoun
Erigeron. simpler Greene
Eriogonwnjlavum. N\IU. Ynr. piperi (Creene) Jones
Eriogonum ovalifolimn Nun. var. depressum Blank.
Erilrichi.um nanUI1l (Viii.) Sclu-ad. V'.u: elongatum (Rydb.) Croll<}.
Fe.swea ooioo L. var. brevifolia (lL Bl:) Wats.
mluca ovilla L. var. iflgrala Hackel ex Bea1
Geum rossii (R. Br.) Ser. val". turbinatum (Rydb.) Hitchc.

Abbrt~vi.ations

A>(
As

Au
Ac
Ao
Aca

Aa

Ak
Bn

Ce
Cp
Dd
Ee
Ec
Es
Ef
Eo
En
Fb
Fi

C,·
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Al'PE:~D1X. Contilloed.

Species
HupI01}(JPPUS

/otl~ilU)S1.ls

Grny var.lanuginosua

Hymefwxys grandiflora (T & G.) Parker
lvesia gon/onii (Hook.) T. & C.
umudiwnfQeJli~"lacelmJ(NulL) Coull. & Rose
V'<lr. f1Iucdougalii (Coult. & Hose) Crunq.
Lupinw' urgentem Pursh vaT. depressus (Rydb.) Hitchc.

LuzuJa spiClltlJ. (L.) DC.
Oxytropis campestrir (L.) DC. var. cusickii (Greenm.) Bameby
O;ry!rOTJLs viscida utt.
Penstemon IJrocerus Dougl. ex. R. Gr.th. var. procerus
Phlox pulvinata (Wherry) Cronq.
Pva!efldlen'una (Stcudel) Va~ey
Poaglotlco Vah! vaT. rupicnla (Nash) J. Boivin

roo secunda Presl
l'otenUlia diversifolia (L-ehOl.) vaT. diversifolia
l'otentilla ooina Macoun.

SalixnivaLta Hook. vaT. nivalis
Sedwn lanceolatum Ton: V"Ar.lallceolatllln
Seluginella densa Rydb.
Silene aeouiis L.
Silem~ reWffls

Pers.

Smelowskia calycina (Stcph.) C.A. Mey.
Trisetum spicatum (L.) Richter

Abbreviations

HI
Hg
Ig

J.f
U.
Ls
00
Ov

Pp

ppu
Pf
Pg

Ps
Pd
Po
Sn

51
Sd
5a

5,
So
Ts

